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Six Months —— r|?
a

All Subscriptions Must Be Bald In
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RAILROAD SCHEDULE
In Effect June 28, 1925.

Northbound.
No. 40 To New York 9:28 P. M

No. 136 to Washington 590 A. M.

Ne. 36 To New York 1? :f« m
No. 34 To New York 4.43 P. M.

No. 46 To Danville 3 :lo P. M-.

No. 12 To Richmond
No. 32 To Wash, and beyond 9 .03 I M

No. 30 To New York 1:55 A. M.

Southbound.
No. 45 To Charlotte 3;50-P-M.
No. 35 To New Orleans 9 :.>6 P. M.

No. 29 To Birmingham 2:35 A. M.

No. 31 To Augusta 5 :ol A. M.

No. 33 To New Orleans 8:25 A. M.

No. 11 To Charlotte 8 :05 A. M.

No. 135 To Atlanta 8:o5 P. M.
No. $7 ,To New Orleans 10:4o A. M.

No. 39 To New Orleans 9:55 A. M.

Train No. 34 will stop in Concord to

take on passengers going to Washington

and beyond.
Train No. 37 willstop here to discharge

passengers coming from beyond Wash-

ington. 1 •

All of other trains except No. 39 make

regular stops in Concord.v

¦ A* BIBLE THOUGHT 1
I^—FOR TODAY—I
HI Bible Thongtt* memorised, will ptm ft Hi

nricelesa heritage in after year*. l

KINGDOM AT HAND:—Jesus came 1
preacliing the gospel of God. And say- ,
ing. The time is fulfilled, and the king-
dom of God is at hand: repent ye, and

believe the gospel—Mark 1:14,15.

PLEASURES ARE THE CAUSES. |

Dr. E. (\ Branson, of the Entension
Dei>artment of the University of North ,
Carolina, has made an extensive study of .

farm conditions in North Carolina, other ]

States in the Union and in foreign I
countries. He knows these conditions t
as well as any man in the South, per- j
haps, and it is startling to read some fig- j
ures he has made public.

Dr. Branson says there are 1.241.000 j
citizens in the State "who do not own a <
single foot of ground they cultivate, nor i
a single shingle of the roof over their 1
heads.” Dr. Branson rightly contends '
that the matter is a very serious one, and j
it is little less than shocking to see .
comparisons made between farmers in ,
this and other countries in the matter of i
land owning.

Dr. Branson's interpretation of this >
condition is interesting. Touching upon 1
the reason that so many of the people of
this State are under the yoke of tenant-
ry. he says:

"The feeling for the essential power of
thrift is largely lacking among the Am- ¦
erican people today. They see their im- j
mediate needs and forget that they should
he willing to forego them in view of more
permanent things. The average Ameri- |
can sees wliat he wants and gets it.
whether it be bread, bonnets or paregor- :
:e. It is from this widespread lack of :
thrift that bur own problem of farm and 1
home ownership arises.”

The Charlotte News says Dr. Brunson
is right in his deductions and the Char- (
lotte contemporary sums the whole thing
up with the statement that our people do
not own their farms because they do not

care whether they own them or not. In-
difference and satisfaction with tenantry
are causes, but pteastfte conies first.

The News says: “A vast number of
these more than 1.200.000 of our people
who are shiftless and homeless and land-
less are in that condition because they
don't care, because they are not ambitious
to get out of it and because they ure cen-
tering their interests, labors, affections 1
and determinations upon other things far ;

less important and far less contributory I
to tlieir worthiness as citizens."

Too, many people are letting pleasure
interfere with other activities. They do j
not buy farms because they take all of j
their money for amusements. They want 1
automobiles and luxuries and so long as J
they are in that frame of mind they do I
not care whether they ever have any land!
of their own.
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FARMERS IN THE STATE LEGIS-

LATUES.

Farmers are still well represented in •
the North Carolina General Assembly }
and in the assemblies of other States, al-'
though their number is not so great in!
Congress. More than one-fourth of the

members. ,of the General Assembly in 1
titeivure tanners. -

. I
Os the-HI senators iu the state legisltt-

. tttre, 7 ate; fibers. anfi 31 out of the'
180 members of the lower house list
themselves as agriculturists. A few di-1
vide their time between farming and
banking, farming and insurance. Or sdnife
otter profession or tfccupatioh in addi-
tion to their farm interests.

.. 'JI **. al

,1 lowa witt A farm population of 46
. per cent, has 99 farmers in its legisla-

f ture membership of 158, the highest pro-
. portiton of any of the states studied, the j

Foundation states. Pennsylvania with
• its 11 per cent, farm population, has on-

ly 15 farmers in its legislature out of a
! total of 258 members. Mrs. Mabel A-

Gillespie, of Gretna;. a member of the

jNebraska lower house, is the only farm-¦ er’s wife on record holding a legisla-
j t:ve job.

i The ratio of representation of farmers
,iu Congress is lower than the average

. found in the State legislatures, aeeord-
‘, ing to the Foundation. With a national

farm population of 30 per cent., the 69th
¦ Congress finds only five fanners in the

Senate and 21 in the House of Represen-
tatives.

i,
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Western North Carolina is attracting
thousands of visitors at present, and in
almost every instance where jieople are t
making the trip for the first time they
are amazed with what they see. That is
true also, of some North Carolbiians who
have been out of the State for a number
of years and are coming back for a va-
cation in "The Land of the Sty." The
good roads of the State are giving the
tourists a chance to visit parts of the
State he was afraid to visit before, and
the splendid of these parts is as grand as
that in the more familiar sections. De-
velopments are in progress in sections
that have been opened up only during the

. past two seasons and while some of the
present larger cities are certain to draw
their crowds in the future, at the same
time they will be forced to share the vis-
itors with new centers of interest that
have been made possible by the good
roads.

EXPLAINS RESIGNATION
OF BRYAN DURING 1915

Difficulty Arose Over Note to Austria
Which President Wilson Altered.

Portland. Ore.. July 28.—Milton A.
Miller, of Portland, an intimate friend
of the late William Jennings Bryan, to-
day gave an account that Bryan told
him in 1920 of why he happened to quit
the.cabinet of President Wilson. It has ,notliing to do with the President's note*
to Germany, as dispatches have reported,
said Miller.

Miller said Mr. Brown told hint the
l nited States was having trouble with
Austria during the summer of 1915 and !
it was thought the Austrian embassy
was plotting with the German war of-

fice to cripple American plants. Mr.
Bryan prepared a note which Mr. Wil-
son approved and Bryan sent it to the .
cable office after delivering a ropy to
the Austrian ambassador. Dr. Konstantin
Theodor Dumba, with the statement that
the note to Austria would be sent Pile tsame as the copy Dr. Dumba received.

A few days later Dr. Dumba called !
at the state department in an angry .
mood and said the note as received by |
his government was different from that
be bad received from Mr. Brvan.

Later, Mr. Bryan got the original copy
from the cable office and he is quoted
as saying "to my mortification 1 found
President Wilson had obtained the copy
from the cable office before it was sent

and had marked out many of the clauses
of mine and had inserted in Mis own
handwriting a great deal of matter 1
knew- nothing about.

'“I went to the President and he of-
fered no explanation why he had not
consulted me about making the changes
after he had OK'd the note. I saw
there was infilling for me to do but re-
sign. which I did. As the President did
not give out wtiy I had tendered my resig-
nation. I did not think l should do so.
The world has the idea I resigned on ac-
count of the President's note to Ger-
many. Let it think so." •

Bryan's resignation was aeceepted
June 8. 31)15. and Robert Lansing was
appointed in his place.

Post and Flagg's Cotton Letter.
New York. July 28.—Pending the ap-

pearance of "aedge selling iu larger vol-
ume to increase the floating supply of
drmtraets it is axiomatic that the market
will Ibe narrow, nervous and sensitive
to even moderate supporting orders. As
the movement in south Texas Is growifig.
however, and will presently be increased
by the movement from southern Georgia.
Alabama ami Louisiana it is only rea-
sonable to anticipate thut offerings will
presently be larger and correspondingly
difficult to absorb unless In the meantime
demand for cloths and yarns at prices
more in keeping with the cost of produc-
tion experiences a more rapid and exten-

sive growth than seems at all probable.
From a technical point of view the

condition of the market lacks muc'i of
being satisfactory. Many former bears
have covered and are now bullish and
long anticipating that the next report
will show a further and perhaps equally
•severe losii as the Hist flltfl firing on a
scramble to buy regardless of prices.
The theory is not entirely satisfactory
as in the first place no one can fore-
cast how the reports from the fields may
be juggled or what the result may be
while in t'iie uext place it is hardly prob-
ably that mills will rush to buy cotton

| at prices which under existing trade con-
jditions leavb them staring ruin in the
1face. A fresh crop of speculative buy-

I ers may develop and permit older longs
to securt profits but unless the report

! proves surprisingly bullish there is a¦ strong likelihood that there will b more
I for sale than will be wanted.
I The deplorable condition in Texas is
familiar to all and Oklahoma is begin-

' ning to suffer but eastern belt advices
! are unusually favorable and it looks that
j a good deal of Fie crop there lias now
j passed the Stage where it is exposed to
I serious weevil damage. To warrant

Ifurther advances steady and severe, de-
terioration is required with at the same
time constant improvement in the goods

, markets. I'OST AND FLAGG.
Hr SlMm to Preach Mr. Bryan's Funeral.

| Washington. July 28.—The Ilev. Dr.
Joseph R. Sizes), pastor of the New York

i Avenue Prekbyferiuu Church, will be re-
called from his vacation to officiate'at
| the fuperal services in -the-diarch Fri-
rd(ty Mr William Jeniiingq ,Hfejan.’iF was
stated tonight by l’iul Flsbtifigb. church
'trustee. *

C Mr. Fislibuugh made tlie announce-
ment after a telephone conversation Willi

. Ren G. Davis, former confidential t-Mrk
tl> Mr.’ Bryan, who lids hud charge di
preliminary arrangements for the ftfti-
eral here. ;.„ J.
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DINNER STORIES

"Mother thin is the sixth time t’n?
asked the Lord to give Dadd; a new car.
Do you think I’m on the right wave

| length?”

"May I huve the next dance?"
"No, I’m too danced out.”

1 "Why—ah—you’re not too oamn
stout; you're juet pleasingly plump."

Once lie used to Knock timidly at
her front door. Now he honks fiercely

;| at the curb nd is cordially hated by
everybody in the block.

Surgeon: (to patient who has just
been hit by an automobile) —“I’ll sew
up that scalp wound for you for $25.00

Patient: "Gee, Doe. I just want plain
sewing—not hemstitching.”

"Why don't you publish my romance T
"It’s too gaudy. In the first chapter

the count become red with anger, the
baron green with envy, the artist white
with terror, the baroness pink with con

. fusion, and the chauffeur blue with

joold.”
"Have you heard that Browns daugh-

ter is ge’ting married?”
"Who is the happy man?”
"Brown!” ’

Wife—l think you might taik to m<
¦ while I sew.
| Husband —Why don't you sew to m<
while I read?

| Her Mother—How is your budge!
system working out ?

I Mrs. Junebride—Fine. I've just
transferred Henry's golf appropriation
to. my clothing account.

Mother—Where are you going. Wil
lie?

Willie—Down stairs to get some
water, •

•

, Mother—ln your nighties?
Wiliie—No. in this pitcher.

Farmer’s Wise —If you will saw. up
that log of wood I'll cook you something
to eat while you’re sawing H.

Tramp—Exactly, mum; and where
am I to sleep nights?

Deep Solicitude for Wife by Mr. Bryan.
Dayton. Tenn., July 27.—The deep so

licitude which William Jennings Bbyan
exercised consistently toward his Wife
was demonstrated by innumerable re-
minders of his thoughtfulness in the las;

few (lays of his life.
When the former secretary of stat(

reached Dayton a news reporter injuim
| if Mrs. Bryan would follow him here.
I “Yes. she is coming up.” responded
I the Democratic leader, "but I would wish

j you not to make any report of that. 1;am anxious that she shall not he dis

j turbed by reporters at stations along tin
I way."
I Each day of the Scopes trial Mrs
! Bryan sat in the corner of the railed area
,in her invalid's chair. At frequent in
tervals her husband would leave hi.

|l>! ace among prosecution counsel to conn
over anil assure himself of her comfort

' THINKS TEXTILE TRADE
IS IN FAIR CONDITION

! President Is Convinced There Is No Gen-
eral Depression In the Industry. !

Swampscott. Mass., July 28.—Although
President Coolidgc has no late specific
information regarding the textile indus-
try, he is convinced there is no general
depression and believes conditions are
as satisfactory as could be expected dur-
ing the post war period.

Mr. Coolidge has been informed that
t’.iere is depression in some localities, 1
due chiefly, he has been told, to curtail-
ment cf production after war time eex-
pansion.

Mr. Coolidge has been informed by
men identified with the textile industry .
that New England manufacturers are!
confronted 'With two-fold competition, l
the great a mount of course goods made
in this country and the other importa-j
tion;r.f fine goods.

Shifting of styles, in the President's j
belief, will have A marked effect on the
foolen industry, information he has re-

j ceivfMl being that after a slump in the
use of worsted goods they will be used i
more general in garments worn this* fall r
and winter.

Some of The Commoner’s Famous Ut-1
ter&nre*.

“You >hall not press down upon the
brow of labor tim crown of thorns. You
shall not crucify mankind upon a cross
of gold.”

From speech in Chicago convention
of 1890. which won the first of three
presjdential nominations: "[ represent
the women and children of America
whom your damnable traffic woufd
«lay.”

Answer to heckler in pleading for
dry plank before resolutions committee
of 1920 convention is San Francisco;

“My heart i»s in the grave with our
cause. I must pause until it comes back
to me."

Comment after defeat of 1020 dry-
plank :

“I would rather have the anathemas
of those misguided Democrats than to
have to answer on judgment day for a
duty disregarded and a trust deserted.

From speech in New York convention
of 1024 against platform denunciation
of Kll Klux Klan by name: “When we 1
take the Bible away from our children
there is nothing loft. The evolutionist
that guesses the most times is the best (
scientist/’ \

From his last speech, made at Win- ’
Chester. Tenn.. Saturday: "Any atheist, 1
agnostic, unbeliever can question at any 1
time as to my belief in God and I will
answer him. The Bible is good enough
to live and die by.”

From his cross examination by Clar-
ence Darrow .in the Scopes evolution I
trial: “There was never a year since j
my first nomination in which I could i
not have made a million had I taken the i
side of privilege and favoritism.’’

Tap*!* making must have flourished j 1early in Bohemia, for among the effects <
of King Vladislav is a 1499 entry pro- j *
hibiting hhe export of old clothes in order ' i
that, the Abbot of Xbaslar might buy <
them and convert them into paper. j 1—' f
USE PENNY COLUMN-1T PAYS y

cme COMMITTF.F-S MEET
AT SALISBURY THURSDAY

Charlotte. Conaord. Salisbury, Lexii«-
| tea, Wlnoton-Salvm to Be RejprraeMed.
Charlotte Observer.

The meeting of all committees of ei-
vie orgganiaations in towDS and citiesbetween Charlotte ami Winston-Salem,
the terminals of the proposed electric

I line of the Piedmont & Northern rail-
way, will be held at the Salisbury court-

| house Thursday afternoon at 3:30
o'clock.

The members of the Charlotte commit-
tees will meet at the Chamber of Com-
merce at 1 o’clock and there will go to
Salisbury ia automobiica. C. O. Kuester.
business manager of the Chamber of

! Commerce, announced yesterday. Trans-
l>ortatioa will be furnished tho-e who
have no way of going, Mr. Kuester said-
More than 100 are expected to make up
the party from this city,

j At the Salisbury meeting, at whic for-
! >»er Governor Cauierou Morrison, leader
in the extension movement, will proba-

! bly be the chairman, plans for carrying
[.the movement to James B. Duke, head

I of the Piedmont A Northern .lines and ot i¦ the Southern Power Company, will be
formulated. Mr. Duke will not be pro-'
sent at the meeting but it is likely a I
committee will be appointed, la which
Mr. Duke will give a hearing.

TODAY’S EY’ENTS

Wednesday. July 29, 1925
Today is the festival of St. Olaf, the

patron saint of Norway.
Twenty-five years ago today occurred'

the assassination of King Humbert and j
the accession of the present king to the]
throne of Italy. '

The South African tour of the Prince
of Wales is scheduled to end today, when j
His Royal Highness will sail from Cape!
Town for South America.

TTie mission to discuss the funding of
Belgium's was debt to the United States
is scheduled to leave Brussels today for
New York and Washington.,

Secretary of War John \f. Weeks, who
has been convalescing from his long ill-
ness. may make his first public appear-
ance in 'several months nt today's out-
ing for the Essex Republican club, at
Chebacco Lake, Mass.

Hebrews the world over will gather at
temples and synagogues at sunset this
evening to ushei in with prayers and
all the imprefialve ceremonies of the Jur-
is-!) ritual Tisha B'ab Fastr which
commepiorates the fall of '.Jerusalem
nearly 2,000 years ago.

Theatres Show R'spect For Memory of
Dead.

New York. July 27.—Out of respect
for the memory of William Jennings
Jtryon. New Yolk theatres have decided j
to delete scenes satirizing his part in the |

recent Scopes trial. j
A scene in the "Garrick Gaieties,"]

portraying Mr. Bryan as the pros- 1
erutor in "a monkey trial," will he]
dropped tonight. Lines from the "Grand I
Street Follies." referring to tlie Com- j
moner, are to be deleted, and other |
eomedirs in Manhattan theatres which,
have been satirizing Mr. Hryau by word.'
suggestion or tableau have had all such I
parts stricken out.

THE SOUTHERN SERVES THE SOUTH

Faith in the South
and courage to

hack it
•

It took courage to turn more than a
hundred milliondollars of the earn-
ings of this railroad back into the
property withdtitpaying a dividehd
for thirty years. Itrequired foresight
to insure the wisdom ofsuch courage.

Faith in the South stood back of this
program. Now, after thirty years,
this Faith has borne its fruit

t

The South is prosperous. The
Southern Railway has come into its
own, and Southern Railway secur-
ities are taking their rightful place
in the investment markets.

'• '¦ ' \ • ' ' 4
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BELL-HARRIS FURNITURE C0r If

Good Refrigerators
Mean Health

I A Good Refrigerator in Itself Means a Big Savmg^in.Jce— x

A Saving in Food, a Saving in Health

Leonard Refrigerators arc especially well known be- O
| C^i U

,

St are so sturdily built and no outside air can pos- 8
i sibiy enter except when the doors are opened, a patented 8
t idea on the draining pipe allows no air to enter the ice 5

; ; chamber. It cuts ice bills. ~ ' X

] j Prices range from $25.00 and up. S tk -us before yotl 8
, j>uy anything in the furniture line, our buying power is uri- 9
| limited. Wc practically pay cash and buy in car loads. fi \Ve can sell cheaper. We own our own building, no rents 8

j i to pay.

|; BELL-HARRIS FURNITURE CO. I

'dMAa Money is too scarce tf>
g spend for any kind of jfl
U equipment liiat is not oil-
Btirely dependable. We

would not offer any elec-
trical e(|uipmcnt that

M lacked tli“ guarantee of flB
f its maker to us. Our J
¦H guarantee to you is that Ipy
!¦ any motive equipment jj

bought here must give

Bm “Fixtures ot Character” N

mm w. j. uetucox 3
W. Depot St. Phone 660

I The
Personal
Touch

Every detail of the funeral ar-

i rangements is given our personal

j [ attention. Wc endeavor to impress \ \
i [ upon our patrons our desire to \ i
i i serve them in the capacity of 11
| friends.

ii In doing this, we hope to mitl- 8
gate to some small degree their 5

\ burden of sorrow.

Wilkinson’s I
Funeral Home |

i ! AMBULANCE SERVICE

| PHONE DAY OK NIGHT NO. •

? CONCORD, N. C.

We have the follow-
ing used cars for sale
or exchange:

One Euick Six Tour-
ing 1922 model.
One Bukk Six Road-
jster, 1920 model.
One Liberty Six
Touring 1920 model.
One Dodge
1920 model.

STANDARD
ByiCKCO.

Opposite City Fire Dept

Spring Lamb
j Juicy Steaks

Excellent Roasts
Etc.

! ?; t

At All Times at Our
Market

for I *.¦l> | I }}w • lr': P. '5

J. F. DAYVAULT&

BROTHER
’.j

IT.
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